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MANILA: A powerful but fast-moving typhoon
blew out of the northern Philippines yesterday after
leaving at least two people dead and displacing
more than 15,000, though the region was spared a
major disaster due in part to the storm’s speed.
Typhoon Sarika blew into Aurora province early
yesterday and exited around midday after barreling
rapidly through heavily populated agricultural
provinces, including landslide-prone mountainous
regions, government forecasters said.

At 4 p.m., the storm was over the South China
Sea, about 260 kilometers off the Philippine coast,
moving northwestward at 24 kilometers per hour. It
had sustained winds of 130 kph and gusts of up to
200 kph, according to the Philippines’ weather
agency. Despite its strength, the typhoon did not
linger long enough to wreak havoc in regions along
its path and the weather started to improve in
provinces that it had struck, including Aurora. Still,
the typhoon forced more than 15,700 villagers to
flee their homes in five northern provinces and take
refuge in 132 emergency shelters, according to dis-
aster-response agencies.

‘Situation is manageable’ 
Strong winds and rain knocked down trees and

electricity poles, causing power outages and floods
in the five provinces. “We have yet to receive the
complete details, but I think the situation is man-
ageable,” said Ricardo Jalad, who heads the Office
of Civil Defense. “Roofs of some houses were ripped
off, there were fallen trees. Those are the damages
we received so far, so it’s is not that serious.”

Mayor Nelianto Bihasa of Baler, a popular surfing
town in Aurora, said strong winds ripped tin roofs
off many houses and knocked down trees and elec-
tricity posts, causing power outages and blocking
access roads to some villages. Coastal villagers were
warned early to move to safer areas, preventing
widespread casualties, he said. In the eastern
province of Catanduanes, a man drowned after
being swept by strong river currents and a farmer
died after his head hit the ground amid fierce
winds, provincial safety officer 

Gerry Beo said, adding that three fishermen had
not returned home from a fishing expedition and
were reported missing. A month’s worth of rain fell
Friday as the typhoon approached from the Pacific,
swelling rivers and creeks and flooding low-lying
farming villages, Beo said, adding that most towns
in the island province of about 260,000 people have
no electricity and spotty communications. — AP 

Typhoon kills 2, strands thousands in Philippines

BANGKOK: A Buddhist monk walks past a large crowd clad in black gathered to pray for the late Thai King Bhumibol Adulyadej outside the
Grand Palace. — AFP 

BANGKOK: A 96-year-old confidant of late King
Bhumibol Adulyadej has been formally con-
firmed as the regent to manage the throne in
the place of the crown prince and heir apparent,
but it wasn’t clear how long the caretaker
arrangement would last.  In a speech late
Saturday, Prime Minister Prayuth Chan-ocha said
that Crown Prince Maha Vajiralongkorn invited
him and regent Prem Tinsulanonda for an audi-
ence to discuss the situation “as his royal high-
ness was deeply concerned for the Thai people
during this time of national bereavement.”

Prem heads the Privy Council, a body of
advisers to the monarchy, and was the closest
adviser of Bhumibol. He is also known to be
close to Bhumibol’s highly popular daughter
Maha Chakri Sirindhorn. Vajiralongkorn, who
should have ascended the throne, has asked for
more time to grieve along with the nation
before taking over the monarchy. The constitu-
tion dictates that the Privy Council head be the
regent in such a situation.

“His Highness’s only wish is to not let the
people experience confusion or worry about
the service of the land or even the ascension to
the throne because this issue has the constitu-
tion, the royal laws and royal traditions to dic-
tate it,” Prayuth said in his message broadcast
on television. The 64-year-old crown prince

implores everyone to help each other get
through the grief first before thinking of his
ascension to the throne, Prayuth said. “Once
merit-making and the cremation has passed
...then it should be the right time to proceed.
This procedure should not impact the work
plan or any steps,” he said.

The unifying glue
No date has been set for the cremation,

which in royal families is usually months if not
years later. Officials have suggested it would be
at least a year. Buddhist funeral ceremonies have
already begun at the Grand Palace complex in
Bangkok’s historic center where Bhumibol’s
body is kept in an ornate hall for the royal family
members to pay respects. The hall will  be
opened to the public on Oct 28. Analysts say the
question of succession is important because the
late king had been the unifying glue that had
held Thailand’s often fractious politics together,
and diffused tensions during crises when the
dominant military was pitted against the civil
society. While the institution of monarchy is gen-
erally revered and respected in Thailand, it is
more so because of Bhumibol’s popularity that
no other royal member commands.

“His death means that the Thai political sys-
tem must find an alternative focal point around

which to unite the country’s factionalized pop-
ulation,” said Tom Pepinsky, a Southeast Asia
expert at Cornell University. For ordinary Thais,
succession was not particularly top on their
minds for now as they were consumed by grief
at the loss of a man many saw as their father
and a demigod. Tens of thousands of people
are thronging at the palace complex to pay
their last respects to a beloved monarch who
dominated the memories of generations of
Thais. Authorities have allowed people to enter
the complex for a limited time, and only to sign
condolence books in another hall.

Bhumibol’s death after 70 years on the
throne was a momentous event in Thailand,
where the monarch has been glorified as an
anchor for a fractious society that for decades
has been turned on its head by frequent coups.
Over the past 10 years, Thailand has suffered
particularly intense political turmoil pitting
arch-royalists against those seeking a redistribu-
tion of economic and political power, allied with
Thaksin Shinawatra, a populist prime minister
ousted in a 2006 coup. But in recent years,
Bhumibol had suffered from a variety of illness-
es and seemed far removed from the upheavals
of Thai politics, including the 2014 coup that
brought current prime minister, an army gener-
al, to power. — AP 
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MANILA: The Philippine president
acknowledged Sunday that he can be
impeached if he concedes his country’s ter-
ritorial claims in the South China Sea in
talks with President Xi Jinping and other
Chinese leaders this week in Beijing.
President Rodrigo Duterte said in a speech
before leaving for Brunei and China that
while he will not bargain the Philippines’
territorial claims, “there will be no hard
impositions” as he tries to renew his
nation’s strained friendship with China and
intensify two-way trade and investment.

Supreme Court Senior Associate Justice
Antonio Carpio, who has done extensive
studies on the territorial conflict, warned
last week that conceding the Philippines’
sovereign rights in the disputed waters is a
ground for the president’s impeachment.
Carpio said that China may ask the Duterte
administration to acknowledge Chinese
sovereignty in contested South China Sea
territories before agreeing to any business
deals or joint exploration of potential sea
resources. Asked to react to Carpio’s warn-
ing, Duterte said he agreed with him.

“He is correct. I would be impeached,”
the president said at a news conference at
the international airport in the southern
city of Davao before embarking on his two-
nation trip. “I said we cannot barter which is
not ours (or what) belongs to the Filipino
people,” said Duterte, who is a lawyer and
once served as a government prosecutor. “I
cannot be the sole authorized agent, for
that is not allowed under the constitution.”

Damaged relations 
Duter te,  who was Davao’s  mayor

before assuming the presidency in June,
has walked a tightrope in trying to mend
damaged relations with China and
defending his country’s claims in the dis-
puted South China Sea. In July, an inter-
national arbitration tribunal ruled that
China’s massive claims to the sea on his-
torical grounds were not valid under a
1982 U.N. treaty, handing a landmark vic-
tory to the Philippines, which had filed a
complaint against Beijing under Duterte’s
predecessor.

The tribunal in The Hague specifically
ruled that China has violated the rights of
Filipino fishermen, who have been blocked
by the Chinese coast guard from fishing in
the disputed Scarborough Shoal, off the
northwest Philippines. “The international
decision will be taken up,” Duterte said. But
he added without elaborating that “there
will be no hard impositions.” When the tri-
bunal’s July 12 decision was announced,
Duterte did not make any celebratory
remarks that he said could offend China,
which has ignored the decision as a sham
and campaigned to discourage govern-
ments from recognizing the ruling. Duterte
has not pressed the Chinese government
to comply with the decision.

Labeling himself a left-wing politician,
Duterte has announced step to scale back
the Philippines’ military engagements with
the US, including his opposition to joint
patrols with the US Navy in the South
China Sea and joint combat exercises with
American forces. He has lashed out at
President Barack Obama for criticizing his
deadly anti-drug campaign, but has
reached out to China and Russia. — AP 
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concede sea claims to China

PASAY CITY: In this Thursday, Oct 13, 2016, file photo, Philippine President Rodrigo
Duterte gestures during his address to a Filipino business sector. — AP

WASHINGTON: The US military said Saturday it
had detected an unsuccessful launch by North
Korea of a powerful medium-range missile capa-
ble of hitting US bases as far away as Guam. UN
resolutions prohibit North Korea from using bal-
listic missile technology, and this latest test came

as the UN Security Council is debating fresh sanc-
tions on Pyongyang following its fifth nuclear test
in September.

The US Strategic Command (USSTRATCOM)
said the launch, detected just after midday
Saturday Korea time, was believed to be of a

much-hyped Musudan missile which North Korea
has now test-fired seven times-with one partial
success. Pentagon spokesman Gary Ross con-
demned what he called a clear violation of UN
resolutions and urged Pyongyang to refrain from
any further actions that might raise already ele-
vated tensions on the Korean peninsula.

Seoul’s defense ministry also confirmed the
failed launch, held near an air base in the north-
western city of Kusong in North Korea at 1203
Pyongyang time (0333 GMT).  “This provocation
only serves to increase the international com-
munity’s resolve to counter (North Korea’s) pro-
hibited activities,” said Pentagon spokesman
Gary Ross. “We remain prepared to defend our-
selves and our allies from any attack or provoca-
tion,” Ross added.

Pacific threat 
Such launches are usually reported within

hours or even minutes by the South Korean and US
militaries, but Seoul’s defense ministry refused to
say why the announcement came so long after the
event. First unveiled as an indigenous missile at a
military parade in Pyongyang in October 2010, the
Musudan has a theoretical range of anywhere
between 2,500 and 4,000 kilometers. — AFP 

BANGKOK: Thai police yesterday
charged a woman with royal defamation
after a mob demanded action over a
Facebook post allegedly smearing the
“heir and regent”, as the country mourns
King Bhumibol Adulyadej. Thailand has
one of the world’s harshest lese majeste
laws, with jail terms of up to 15 years for
each count of defaming or insulting the
king, queen, heir or regent. The woman,
who has not been named, was accused of
posting a derogatory statement on
Facebook on Friday, according to Thewes
Pleumsud of Bo Pud police in the south-
eastern island of Koh Samui.

“She did not post against the late
King-it involved the heir and the regent,”
he said, referring to Crown Prince Maha
Vajiralongkorn, and the 96-year-old Prem
Tinsulanonda who in a surprise move
became temporary regent on Friday. He
declined to give further details since
doing so could violate the catch-all law.
Prem, a former prime minister and
Bhumibol’s Privy Council head, will act as
regent until the Crown Prince formally
ascends the throne.

An angry mob descended on Bo Pud
police station yesterday demanding the
woman be charged. The crowd hurled
insults at the woman, according to videos
widely shared on Facebook. Police said
she was charged and then publicly pros-
trated herself in apology before a portrait
of the king, who died on Thursday aged

88 — prompting a wave of grief across
the nation.

Two other similar cases since the
king’s death-in which angry crowds
urged punishment for alleged royal
defamation on social media-have raised
fears of mob action. Domestic and for-
eign media outlets based in the country
routinely self-censor to avoid falling foul
of the broadly worded law, while social
opprobrium follows those perceived to
have overstepped the mark. 

Critics say the law-known as ‘112’ after
its criminal code-has encouraged witch
hunts by the public, with police and
courts obliged to investigate all accusa-
tions. The law prevents all but the most
cursory public discussion of Thailand’s
monarchy, or reporting or debate on the
issue. Cases have surged since royalist
generals ousted a civilian government
from power in 2014.

Reporting insults
Thailand’s main mobile telecoms oper-

ators instructed customers yesterday to
report “inappropriate content about the
royal institution”, as the government
steps up scrutiny for material deemed
insulting to the monarchy. King Bhumibol
Adulyadej died on Thursday after seven
decades on the throne. His son, Crown
Prince Maha Vajiralongkorn, is due to
become the next king after a period of
mourning. — Agencies 
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MANILA: A boy plays in a swollen creek under a bridge. — AFP 
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The US Navy’s USS Ronald Reagan aircraft carrier (CVN-76) arrives at the southeastern port city of
Busan on October 16, 2016 after finishing a joint naval exercise with South Korean forces.  — AFP 


